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The Shine On Awards - they literally shone!

Report by Annie Wysham “Our disabilities
are not always on display, but our
abilities are”, stated Nerissa Mapes,
responding on behalf of the Shine On
recipients at the 2009 Shine On
Awards.

Held at Hawthorn Receptions, Sunday
afternoon, 3rd May, they were hosted
by the Richmond Rotary Club under
the direction of Sue Bolton and the
Southern Districts - Shine On Awards
District Committee. Nerissa was
diagnosed in late 2006 with
Parkinson‟s disease and was
nominated by the Rotary Club of
Brighton Beach. The Shine on Awards
were presented to 39 achievers who,
despite a disability, make a significant
and positive contribution to their
community in serving others. Shine On
Awards are an Australia wide Rotary
award program and nominees must be
endorsed by a Rotary Club. The
nominees were supported by Rotarians,
family, friends and carers, along with
visiting DG‟s and/or their
representatives. Included were RD9800
DG Jim Studebaker and his wife Carol
and AG Chris Wang and his wife, Janet.
They were all ably hosted by the
Richmond team of Rotarians and
Friends of RCR, headed by Sue and

‘The 3 Rotary Tenors’ lead the National Anthem

Guest speaker John Barnett

President Trevor Pang, our mercurial
MC.
The guest speaker, John Barnett, was
himself an inspirational figure. John is
the administrative officer of the
Disabled Persons Information Bureau
and is employed by the DHS. He has
been severely physically disabled for
over 30 years but this does not stop
him from working tirelessly for the
interests of he disabled.
The prestigious ceremony and occasion
had many fun moments too:


when the guest guitarist didn‟t
show, the impromptu rendition of
the National Anthem by the
instantly-formed group „The 3
Rotary Tenors‟; Phil Mylecharane,
Brian List and Bob Osbourne of the
RC of Maryborough



the oratory skills and mellifluous
(cont p4)
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President’s Message # 2054

Tonight we celebrate the 20th
Anniversary of the Ainger Public Speaking
Award. A Richmond project that has
nurtured the oratory skills of countless
young secondary students in our
neighbouring schools.

Program. The OXYGENS will partner
Blazeaid and the Rotary Club of Balwyn in
hopefully the first of many initiatives that
will promote hands-on interest in Rotary
projects. Thank you Nick Cowling, Krissy
O’Reilly and Dave Jackson
for their vision in driving
this concept. I will look
forward to hearing the
report on their return – I
believe that in youth is
where the future of
Rotary lies!

Ben Hosking and Don
Kinsey have been
instrumental since its
inception and has
showed endless
enthusiasm and
dedication during this
time. With continuing
At the same time a team
generosity of the Ainger
of 11 from Richmond will
Family and NHP as our
visit Rochester in the
principal sponsors I
Campaspe Region to learn
foresee the Ainger Public
more of the hardship
Speaking Awards being
being experienced by
an integral part of future
farmers from 12 years of
school curricula and
drought. All proceeds
calendars of events.
from the “Town meets
Bravo Ben, Don, Nancye, David, John and Country” visit will assist in the purchase
Nigel!
of IGA food vouchers for the Rochester
community.
Next weekend, nearly 30 Richmond
OXYGENS (Our X Y GENS) will spend
Saturday and Sunday at Upper Plenty
rebuilding farm fences as part of the
Rotary Black Saturday Bushfire Relief

Let’s continue to dream like the Rotary
Club of Richmond – To Make Dreams
Real.

Shine On Awards Thanks
As a recipient of a Shine On Award, I
would like to thank you for the wonderful
presentation which we attended on 3
May, and the very enjoyable dinner to
follow. As a Polio, I have always had a
soft spot for Rotary – (I plan to maintain
me status as one of the youngest
Australian born Polios!), and always enjoy
their company.

invited, and Dad was particularly pleased
as there was a hearing loop which meant
that he now knows that people actually
speak at such events.

My parents were very pleased to be

Regards, Tricia and Noel Malowney

If there is any way I can assist you in the
future, please let me know.
Once again thanks for your continued
support for people with disabilities,

Thought for the day
In primary school, in case of fire you have to line up quietly in a single file line from
smallest to tallest. What’s the logic? Do tall people burn more slowly?
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Keith Anderson: 69 years of Rotarian Service

Report by Brian List.
Very recently Jenny and
Brian List flew over to
Ashburton in New
Zealand for a funeral.
Jenny’s 96-year old
uncle, Keith Anderson,
had died and his funeral
service was on 23rd April.
500 family, Rotarians
and friends had gathered
at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church to
celebrate a remarkable
life of service to his
community.

He came to meetings of
the Rotary Club of
Richmond on several
occasions when in
Australia visiting
members of his extended
family: He was patriarch
of the Anderson Clan in
this part of the world.
69 years of Rotary
service is an Australasian
record which will surely
stand for many years to
come and is equalled or
exceeded by only a
handful of Rotarians
worldwide.

Born in Vanuatu, the son
of Presbyterian
missionaries, Keith lived most of his life
in Ashburton, a vibrant centre of
agriculture eighty kilometres south of
Christchurch.

Keith will be sadly missed
by his many Rotarian and church friends,
golfing mates and his 60-strong
Anderson Clan members.

Melissa Carfax-Foster’s mother

City of Yarra Gala Art Auction

Almoner Janice Kesterton informs the
club that Melissa’s mother, Mrs Gibson,
died on April 27th. The club sends
Melissa and her family our sympathy and
condolences.

Governor general to speak at
Kew on Yarra breakfast meeting

From: Cr Amanda Stone, Mayor.
On behalf of the City of Yarra I would
like to invite you to a Gala Art Auction on
Thursday 21 May to raise money for
communities in Gippsland affected by the
recent bushfires.

It will be a terrific evening with more
than 80 artworks up for auction, all
The Rotary Club of Kew on Yarra is
without reserve. There will also be
pleased to present the 3rd Boroondara wine and gourmet food from Gippsland
Paper with Guest Speaker The Governor as well as multicultural food from the
of Victoria Professor David de Kretser
City of Yarra.
A.C.
All money raised from the auction of
When: Friday May 15th 2009 at 7:30am artwork and ticket sales will be donated
for 8:00am
to the Gippsland Emergency Relief Fund.
Where: Leonda by the Yarra 2 Wallen
Tickets are only $20 and are now
Road Hawthorn
available from www.easytix.com.au.
Tickets: Adults: $40.00
More details of the event are included
on our flyer (on p.9 of this Bulletin, Ed).
Contact: Edel Conroy, Rotary Club of
Kew on Yarra P.O. Box 271 Kew East or: I look forward to seeing you there.
www.rotaryd9800.org/kewonyarra
Regards, Cr Amanda Stone, Mayor
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The Shine On Awards - they literally shone!

(cont from p1)

tones of Ross Telfer and John Liddell
who alternated in reading the
individual nominations


the guest speaker, John Barnett,
leant on his crutches and told us how
he gave an address in 1981 to the
Melbourne Football Club, with the
encouragement of the then coach,
Ron Barassi. John cheekily
emphasized to the players that they
had a lot in common with disabled
Ronald Fenton from Werribee and DG Jim
people as “they have potential and
Studebaker listen while John Liddell reads
we have teamwork!” The next
the text of Ronald’s nomination
Saturday Melbourne won their only
game for that year!
winners. Premier Trading, Bridge Road
Dawn Watson, PP RC of Brimbank
Florists and Ascot Trophies were also
Central and Shine On Awards organising sponsors.
committee member since its inception in As John Nairn proudly commented at
1997, spoke on behalf of the Shine On
the end of the day, “Once again
Awards sponsors. She read from an
Richmond has shown their strength and
email sent by Graham Goldsmith on
expertise at running such events!”
behalf of the major ongoing sponsor,
Goldman Sachs JBWere, congratulating
District 9800, the Rotary Club of
Richmond and the award and certificate

Ross Telfer reading a nomination
(Editor’s note: Unfortunately none of
our members took photographs of the
Awardees specifically.)

Tanya Hale from Delacombe receives her
Certificate of Commendation
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Last Week’s Speaker: Nerissa Mapes,
Shine On Award Winner
Nerissa Mapes has
never needed to know
how or why she came
to have Parkinson’s
Disease – she just
needs to know how to
live with it. From the
outset, she has not let
it get in the way of
achieving her goals,
starting post graduate
study a month after
diagnosis.

Institute. In
partnership with the
Eskitis Institute, POP
is currently
establishing the
Nerissa Mapes
scholarship for
Parkinson’s research.

In her role as an
Ambassador for
Parkinson’s, Nerissa
has made a number
of lobbying trips to
Discovering it was
Canberra and has
Parkinson’s Awareness
made regular media
Week, in
Nerissa Mape, Award Winner, who appearances.
September 2006,
was also the speaker at the RC
She is an active
she hastily put
Richmond club meeting the same member of the
together her first
day as the Awards.
Telstra Disability
fundraising event
Taskforce, a
– “Party for Parkinson’s”, raising
group of Telstra employees
$1,000 for Parkinson’s Victoria. In
dedicated to helping people with a
doing this she realised that her
disability enjoy long and successful
unique story could help bring
careers at Telstra.
attention to this “hidden disease”.
On Sunday afternoon, 3rd May,
Nerissa launched her foundation,
Nerissa was awarded one of the 12
POP (Perspectives on Parkinson’s) in Shine On Awards, presented at the
March 2007 and has raised more
ceremony hosted by Richmond RC.
than $60,000 for beneficiaries,
She was also chosen to then
including Parkinson’s Victoria,
respond after the awards on behalf
Parkinson’s Australia and the Florey
of all the Shine On Award nominees.

Heard aloft

1. On an Air NZ Flight with a very 'senior' flight attendant crew, the Pilot
said, 'Ladies and gentlemen, we've reached cruising altitude and will be
turning down the cabin lights. This is for your comfort and to enhance
the appearance of your flight attendants.’
2. 'Your seat cushions can be used for flotation; and in the event of an
emergency water landing, please paddle to shore and take them with
our compliments.'
3. On landing the hostess said, 'Please be sure to take all your belongings.
If you're going to leave anything, please make sure it's something we'd
like to have.'
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Trivia Night
 Which Beatle was leading the procession on the cover of their album, Abbey
Road? (OK, who still has this album at home?)
 What was the name of Australia’s third prime minister? (After Deakin.)
 What is geographically notable about the areas where the main remaining
colonies of wild quokkas are found?
 Who is best remembered for using the phrase: “Well, he would, wouldn’t he?”
as a defence in court? (She helped bring down a Tory government minister.)
 Who is the reigning world snooker champion, having won the title for the third
time on 4 May 2009? (He’s a Scotsman.)
 What was the name of the Hittite’s capital city which they themselves vacated
and destroyed in about 1200 BC? (It was on a recent TV doco.)
 What is the name of the highway that links Gawler and Nuriootpa in South
Australia? (Wine buffs should know this!)
 Which chemical is represented by the abbreviation “Po”?
 Who was the second Rotarian and the first Rotary President?

Want some more like this?
Come along to the Richmond Town Hall for a night of
fun, games and prizes galore!
When: Monday 25th May at 6.30 for 7.00 pm (Bookings essential)
Cost: $20 per person
The evening will be hosted by trivia compere extraordinaire

Andrew Biggin
BYO nibbles and meal platter, plates and cutlery.
Make up a table or come by yourself for a night of fun and trivia. Drinks by the
bottle or glass for sale. Dessert, tea and coffee provided.

Bookings: Contact 0402 083 848
The answers to the questions above are on page 10.
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Last Fortnight’s Speaker: Jane Smith
and the RCR Ang Klung Orchestra!

Jane Smith arrived at the Amora with
possibly more luggage than most of the
guests that stay there! She brought a
small portion of her ang
klung instrument collection,
thinking that rather than talk
about this instrument, she
should get us all involved in
playing it ourselves.
And what a fun evening we
had!
Jane taught music in primary
schools for 35 years, using a
bamboo instrument from
Java, the ang klung. It is
made entirely from bamboo
and each basic instrument
sounds a single note from
two tuned bamboo tubes
which are an octave apart.

them shipped over. A contact put her in
touch with a Rotarian called Trevor
Pang, who helped her with the red tape
and facilitated the purchase and
transportation of the containers.
(At this point in her story,
President Trevor interjected,
saying he still had not received
her cheque…)
When the containers arrived:
three large containers much to
her surprise, all duly fumigated
and passed by customs and
quarantine, Jane got to inspect
her purchases. She had thought
a “set” comprised 30
instruments: She got 200!
Since 2001 Jane has used her
collection all over Australia,
including for a performance at
the Hamer Hall in 2006.


A basic ang
Inside the horizontal tube is a
klung
hammer which when shaken
from side to side, strikes the feet of the
Jane felt she had talked enough and
tubes, producing a delightful iconic
now was the time to try out the musical
Indonesian sound.
talents of the Richmond club members.
In 2001 Jane left the education system, A team of seven talented musicians
starting up her own business called
were lined up, given instruments and
“Music Indonesia”. She ordered a “full
led through a round of „Edelweiss‟ from
set” of ang klungs from a Javanese
The Sound of Music. Jane conducted by
manufacturer and needed help to get
pointing with her baton to a large chart
with letters in squares.
There was much applause on finishing,
but then Jane produced larger ang
klungs fitted with four bamboo sounders
which were tuned to harmonise with the
basic instruments. More musicians
were recruited from the audience and,
under Jane‟s expert guidance, a full
orchestral rendering of „Edelweiss„
followed.
Everyone agreed that the experience of
communal music-making had been
great fun and made a delightful change
The first players line up

(cont page 8)
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Jane Smith and the RCR Ang Klung Orchestra
(from p7) from just listening to a talk. President Trevor concluded the evening by
offering to drop his request for the shipping payment if Jane would agree to bring
the instruments to the Rotary Trivia Night for some distinctly different audience
participation and entertainment. She agreed.

Clockwise from top left:
1 Jane explains how to read the
music; 2 Doreen gets a big one;
3 Jane and Chew don’t believe
what they are hearing; 4 The
full ensemble; 5 Jane inducts Jo
into the art of ang klunging.
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ArtsHub becomes Lead Sponsor of.
Rotary NEXT STEP Program

Established in 2000, ArtsHub is one of
Australia's leading websites serving the
creative and arts industries. Lisa Watts,
CEO of ArtsHub Holdings,
has just announced
ArtsHub’s sponsorship of
the Rotary NEXT STEP
Program.

months to support the initiative.

Lisa Watts, CEO of ArtsHub Australia said
of the sponsorship: “We are particularly
pleased to be able to
support an initiative which
is (not only) beneficial to
young disadvantaged
people, but which recognises the
According to their press release, ArtsHub benefits that participation in the Arts will
is visited over 100,000 times each
have on realising ones potential”.
month and offers the reader access to
Achieving the support of ArtsHub is
the latest news, views, reviews, jobs,
another feather in the cap of Tim Baker
events, company profiles and general
and the RYAP team.
classifieds from the Australian creative
and arts industries. Over 600 companies The Great Australian Bike Ride
The Great Australian Bike Ride is a ninesubscribe to ArtsHub, advertising their
stage ride around the country that began
companies, latest events, and jobs on
in Melbourne on March 21st and will
offer. ArtsHub’s success will now be
finish back there on October 10th. This
used to help the underprivileged youth
great cycling event is raising funds for,
finishing the Rotary Club of Richmond’s
and awareness of, the research into
successful Rotary Youth Arts Project.
mental illness being supported by
Intended as a follow-on to RYAP, and
Australian Rotary Health.
coordinated by Tim Baker, the Rotary
NEXT STEP Program is
designed to help
disadvantaged youth who have
already completed RYAP. The
NEXT STEP Program helps
participants by providing
mentorship, defining a career
plan, supporting tertiary education,
arranging work experience, organising
employment and delivering a program of
life skills training.

RCR is supporting Roberta
Gordon (left), a sixty year old
retired teacher/ librarian and
experienced athlete, who is one
of only a few riders who aims to
complete the ride from start to
finish.

Currently the riders are on the Brisbane
to Townsville leg. The thirteen days of
this stage are long, relentless and the
terrain will need to be tamed. They are
travelling through some of Queensland’s
The program runs over a three-year
period from the participant’s final year of great cities such as Bundaberg, Gladstone, Mackay and Rockhampton as well
school. Many of these young people will
as to the stunning beauty of the Whitmake their careers within the Arts
sundays at Airlie Beach. They have been
industry.
advised to take a dry set of clothes as
ArtsHub Australia will be the Lead
they ride through the tropic of Capricorn
Sponsor of this program, providing a
up to Northern Queensland.
donation $10,000 over the next twelve
Answers to trivia questions on page 6: John Lennon. Chris Watson. They are islands off
the south west coast of Western Australia. Mandy Rice-Davies. John Higgins. Hattusha (in
modern day Turkey). Barossa Valley Highway. Polonium. Silvester Schiele.
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YOUR FORTHCOMING ROTARY EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)
For more detailed information re your Club’s upcoming events refer to the Bulletin
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
Date
May
Monday
11th May
SaturdaySunday
16th-17th May
SaturdaySunday
16th-17th May
Monday
25th May
Sunday
31st May
Help needed!
June
Tuesday 9th
June
13th – 14th
June
Monday
15th June
Saturday 27th
June
Monday 29th
June

Event
Time
Where/Other Details
Australian Rotary Health Research Month
RCR‟s Ainger
6.30pm Venue: Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond
Public Speakfor
Contact: Ben Hosking on 0437 232 880
ing Awards
7.00pm
“City Meets the
TBA
Meet the farmers, enjoy country hospitality
Country” Tour
Contact: President Trevor
Campaspe Shire
Hosts: Heritage Cluster & R C Rochester
“Working Bee”
TBA
Black Saturday Relief by the Richmond
Re-fencing
OXYGENS (Our X & Y GENS) See p1.
Upper Plenty
Contact: Nick Cowling
Email: ncowling@mathmarketing.com
Trivia Night
TBA
Venue: Richmond Town Hall
Details: See page 6. Bookings essential
Contact: Judy Nettleton 0402 083 848
District
8.30am Venue: Melbourne University - Wilson Hall
Assembly
–
Contact: PE Mike O‟Sullivan 0417 396 432
1.00pm Hosts: The Heritage Cluster Clubs
Rotary Fellowship Month
„Billy Elliot the
Evening Contact: Janice ASAP on 0418 171 502.
Musical‟
TBA
Supporting Aust Rotary Health.
MUNA
TBA
Contact: Nia Holdenson 0403 068 482
Venue: Lake Dewar Lodge YMCA,
339 Garrards Lane, Myrniong
Host: Rotary Club of North Melbourne
Visit to R C
6.00pm Venue: Fitzroy Bowling & Sports Club
Fitzroy
for
578 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy North
(in lieu of club
6.30pm Contact: Pres Trevor
meeting)
District
Evening Venue: Melbourne Park Function Centre
Changeover
7.00pm Contact: Michael O‟Sullivan 0417 396 432
Night
Host: Rotary Club of Hawthorn
David Pisterman 0418 345 607
Club
Evening Venue: Amora Hotel Riverwalk
Changeover
TBA
Contact: PE Mike O‟Sullivan 0417 396 432
Night
CLASS STRUCTURE AND SPORT IN THE USA

1. The sport of choice for the urban poor is BASKETBALL.
2. The sport of choice for maintenance level employees is 10 PIN BOWLING
3. The sport of choice for front-line workers is FOOTBALL.
4. The sport of choice for supervisors is BASEBALL.
5. The sport of choice for middle management is TENNIS
6. The sport of choice for corporate officers is GOLF.
CONCLUSION:
The higher you are in the corporate structure, the smaller your balls become.
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The Ainger Public
Speaking Award
Judges: Don & Margot Kinsey
Duty Roster
Meeting

Today

2055

2056

2057

No Meeting

Date

11 May

18 May

25 May

1 June

8 June

Chair

Ben Hosking

Ben Hosking

Andrew Biggin

Jo Cowling

Queen’s
Birthday

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
18 May

Mark Waters: Trainer to the Stars

25 May

Trivia Night: At Richmond Town Hall with Compere Andrew Biggin. Details p6

1 June

Barbara Woodberry: Our visit to East Timor and the KindyBox Project

8 June

No Meeting: Queen’s Birthday (Thank you, ma’am, and happy birthday)

Celebrations 11th – 17th May
Members’ Birthdays

David Langdon 11th

John Griffith 16th (It’s a big one!)

Partners’ Birthdays

Doreen Schofield 14th

Wedding Anniversaries

John & Glenys Liddell 13th

Induction Anniversaries

None

Quote for the week
Excellence is a better teacher than mediocrity. The lessons of the ordinary are
everywhere. Truly profound and original insights are to be found only in studying the
exemplary.
Warren G. Bennis, (1925 - ) American university professor, consultant, author and
founding chairman of The Leadership Institute, University of Southern California.

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

